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YOU CAN OBTAlN YOUR 
TICKETS FROM ANIY ST. 
PA'f'.S BOARD MEMBER 
THE MISSOURI MINfR ST. PAT'S IS ONLY ONE WEEK OFF! GET YOUR 
TICKETS NOW FOR 
THE BIG EVENT ~fduJof. 'lllwA.e.~ 
VOLUME 41 
Grand Arrival Of St. Pat 
At MSM Ne~t Friday 
SPRING VACATION 
STARTS AT 4:00 P.M. Wesley Group to Hold 
Open House Saturday 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON March 12, at 7:30 
Spring has sprung, the grass 
is green and all good Mine rs are 
pr eparing diligenUy for the com-
in g of their beloved patron, St. 
P atr ick early next Friaay after-
noon on the traditional Frisco 
hand car . 
The Wes ley Fireside Group, 
after gorg ing themselves on a 
delic ious dinner prepared by 
Mrs . C. L. Wilson 1 Mrs. H. Q. 
Fuller, and Mrs. Lewis John-
son, enjoyed television unt il 
time for the bus iness meeting. 
Lindenwood Singers 
Joine With Glee Club 
To Serenade Students 
The Lindenwood College cho-
ROLLA, MO., MARCH 11, 1955 
NEXT WEEK'S 
INTERVIEWS 
rus of St. 9har les, Mo., held COMPANY: U . S. Naval Lab-
their annua l concert in Parker oratories in California; Interest-
Hall Saturday evening, March ed In; Cer.E., CE, C:!h.E., EE, 
5, at 7:30. ME, Met.E., Chemists & Physi-
The program , which was pre- cist; Date: Monday, March 14, 
sented under the auspices of the 1955 & Tuesday, Mar ch 15, 
MSM Genera l Lectures Pro- 1955; Industry: Ordnance, air 
gram, was divided into four mis..<;iles, electronics, radiologi-
sections, the first of wh ich fea- cal defense, Civil Engineering 
tlll'ed th e chorus singing works Research and Eva luation. 
NUMBER 20 
'Music In The Morgan Manner• 
Featured At St. Pat's Dances 
It has officially been an -
nounced by the St. Pat's Boarct 
that the popular band of Russ. 
Morgan wi ll play for the 1955 
St. Pat's celebration. 
One of the most popular lead~ 
ers of the day, Ru ss Morgan 
and his orchestra have bee n 
of Hassler, Hawke, and Elgar. COMPANY: National Lead 
The three presentations were Company (Fredericktown, Mis-
"O Sing Unto the Lord", "So ng souri); Interested In: Ch.E'., ME, 
of the Winds", and "The Met.E., Min.E., Chemistry; Date: 
Although beginning officially . During the business meeting, Snows." Tuesday, March 15, 1955; In-
at 8:00 a.rn. Thursday morni ng, it was definitely decided to The second portion of the dustry: Production of lead ores 
the St. Pat's celebration will ac- hold open house Saturday night, program fea t ured a violin duet and metallic lead and by-prod-
featured at almost every famous 
dance and enterta inme nt center 
in the country. Among the 
great hotels from which "Music 
in the Morgan Manner'' has 
been sent over the airways are 
the hotels Biltmore and Com-
modore in New York, the 
Roosevelt in New Or leans, 
Chase Hotel in St. Louis, and 
the Muehlebach Hotel in Kan-
sas City. He left the Edgewa-
ter Beach Hot el in Chicago to 
go on a country-wide tour . 
tua lly begin at 4:00 p.m. Wednes- March 12, beginning at 7:30. by Miss Grete Rehg and Miss uc ts. 
day afternoon when the Miners Visitors and all young ladies in Ann Stewart, a vio lin solo by COMPANY: Universa l Atlas 
wil l be spread hither and yon the community are cordially ·in- Miss Rehg, and a Clarinet Ob- Cement Company (Hafll\.iba l, 
preparing themselves for the vited. Refreshments w ill be ligato by Miss Myrna Simpson. Missouri); Interested In: Ch.E., 
~ong awa~t~d o~;:s!~n. Jome will served. Miss Ja yne Miller, Darla Eh- CE, ME; Date: Tuesday, March 
e occup1e w1 e oats th at The program led by Da lert, and Tilli e Micheletto then 15, 19 55; Ind ustry : A sub sidiary 
will pa~ade in St. Pat's .ho~or Trou tner, was about the churc~~ presented "Serenade" by Rom- of U . S. Steel Corp., pro ducing 
next Frid ay aft~rnoon beg1~nmg es' stand on local, state a nd na- berg , joining in with the choir. ctement. Other plants located 
at 1:3? .p.m. w~Ie others w ~ be tional legis lation. Next week's Th e choir then presented a por- around U. S. A great ent ertainm ent unit, 
~~~c1:,g at:e;~e e~ ~:t : ~:ti:~ progra~ will ~e. a disc~ssion ti on of "Pira tes of Penzance" COMPANY: The Texas Com- ~:n ::~:d ~!g::!~~o;am:~: 
iniq uity. With all these prepara- on Umversal Mil itary Traming. by Gilbert-Sullivan. pany (Port Arthur) Texas Re- stage in th e country, including 
tions all good Miners should be Richard H erndon led the The MSM Glee Club then finery); In tereS ted In: Ch.E., th e Paramount in Los Angeles, 
in good spirits for the venerable group in the singing of their join ed the Lind enwood Chorus CE, EE, ME, Met.E.; Da te: MOI)- Hippodrome Theatre in Balti-
saint's arr ival. favorite spirituals and other re- for "Alm ighty God of odr Fath- day, March 21. 1955 ; Indust r y : more, and the Orpheum in Om-
st. Patrl .ck has noted th e bat- ligious songs. ers" an d "G loria ", the \ final Refiner y operations; de sign , de- aha, to mention a fe w. ve lopment , and consti:uction of 
tered condition of his favorite Monday night, the officers number. pumps and refinery erruipment RUSS \ MORGAN "Music in the Morgan Man-
charges and has commissioned held a meeting at the Fellow - The Chorus was accompanied and structures; electronics and ner" has been prominently fea-
his loyal subjects on the St . Pat's ship Hou se to decide more con- by Miss Elaine Lunt on the communications; gene ral . engi - Monticello CoUege DR. GRAWE SPEAKS AT tu.red on the radio, including 
Board to obtain the services of elus ively ab out man y matt er s, piano. neering. the Rinso Program over CBS 
Russ Mor gan and his orchestra includi ng St. P at's. After the concert, the girls COMPANY: United States Invites Miners to SIGMA G MMA EPSILON and also for Phillip Morris over 
to ease our worries by provid- The theme for St . Pat's w ill were escorted to a danc e held Gypsum Company (Gyp sum, Dance March 26th CBS and NBC, plus countless 
mg.some sweet dance music es- be a comedy in all forms. A in Jack ling Gymnasium. Ohio) ; Int erested In: EE , ME, JNITIATION BANQUET sustaining shots over all ma jor 
pec1ally for us both on Frida y ' . ------- Min.E.; Date: Monday, March (Ma le Students Only) networks. Morgan has made 
and Saturday night of his b . f one act play Will be presented, Vet's Adm1·n1·strat1·on In the ceremony held Sunday several movie shorts for Para-
t 
ne a banquet 1s planned for Fri- 21, ' 1955; Indu st ry : Production Th e girls of Monticello Col- . , 
s ay. · ' day evening, a pi cnic for Satu r- and ma nu fa ctur e of gypsum lege have discovered, AT LAST, March 6, the following six new mount , Warner 's 3nd Univer-
To increase the gaiety of this day afternoon and other varied Benefits Exempt From an d gypsum products. the men of M.S.M. The sauve , members we re initiated: R. sal. His reco rd s are perennial-
solemn occasion , St. Pat wi n ] activities. ' Income Tax Payn1ents ------- polished and refined type of in- Boz e, B. G. Deaver, w. L. Hau - ly list ed among Decca 's best 
speak hi s time-proven word s of j _______ dividua l prevalent on this cam- bein, W. Lieberm an , L. J. Reits- sellerS, and his th eme "Does 
w isdom to all sons of Erin in \ FACULTY SECURES TH Veterans · figuring their Fed- JfC AT DEN.VER U. TO pus appea ls in particular to their ma, Jr ., and D. E. Williams. :::- 0 /!::!ia!~~~s ::ior~: •:e ~~ 
the Park er H all auditorium im- E eral income taxes need not INAUGURATE PLAN FOR tastes . Sunday evening the initiation 
mediately following the parade. ===- - ------ count as income any payments A word about Monticello _ banquet was held in the Pine odies . 
At this time he w ill also honor I INTELLECTUAL CLIMATE they have receive d for Veterans JMPROVJNG GRADES ,
1 
Thi s group of ga ls outshine those Room of the Bu s Station. Dr. Again thi s year, the price of 
the seniors by knighting the m . r Administration benefits, since at any gir ls schoo l in six states o. R. Grawe was the guest the tic kets for the St. Pat's 
St. Patri ck has pro claimed that ' PROCLAIMS EDUCATOR th ese payment 's. are tax-free1 J. DENVER
1 
Colo.-(I.P.)-The In- when it comes to personalit y, speaker. His topic was "Fra- danc e is ten dollars for both 
he wants all Miners to prepare F. Kelley, actmg manager of ter -Frat ernity Council at th e Beauty an d friendliness. Th e te rni ty" . Dr. Grawe showed Frid ay and Saturday nights, or 
for hi s coming, We are starting WATERVILLE, ME. (LP .)- ' t~1e St .. Lou is VA regional of- University of Denver wi ll inaug - familiar "A IR" peculiar to many ho w it developed into what it six dollars for one night. Ad-
now , how about you? I Dr . Ordway Tead, former chair- f1ce, said today. ura te a new plan, approved last ,girls scho ols is not to be found is today and ind icated what its mission as a balcon y spectator 
man of the Board of Hi gher Divid end s which veterans sp ri·ng' by the IFC , for i·mprov i·ng at Monticello. Because of their tasks ar e going to be in the is two dolla r s. 
Off • Educa tion of th e Cit y of New · receive on their GI insurance I t· th · · t f t Jeers Elected at York, and noted aut horit y on policies a lso are exempt from grades within the fraternities. A oca 10n, .~rr ~ampus lS n~ u ure. Friday night's festi vities in -
Meetl·ng of AIEE-IRE' lib era l arts educatio n , spent taxatio n an d need not be r e- committee composed of repres- ov~rr~ fw1 t;:1a e_s tvery wee - elude a costume ball which be -en tatl·ves from all .DU fratern1· - en . n act e g1r s really ap- Parks W1'ns Banner gins at 9:30, with the cro wn ing 
I 
four days on the Colb y College ported as income. · t th th 1 th · 
by Floyd Dorris campus la st fall as consu_ltant Among the tax -free VA pay - ties will send out blanks to all prec1af e e gkuysd eyt· ~~ e1r At SAE Meet1•ng Held of Miss Shirley Marie Bru egge-
professors having fraternity men way or wee en ac lVl.ties. man taking place during the 
At the March 3rd meeting of l to ?01b_y Seli-~tu~ y Committee, ments, Kelley sa iP, are the fol- in thei r classes. Montice llo has extended a warm Here Last Saturday in term ission. Saturday night's 
the Joint Student Br anch of whic h is makmg its st ud y dur- lowing: These blanks will be f ill ed out invitation to the students of TerJru·nated wi·th a speech by formal ball will also begin at 
!~!:-~:tei:t following officers I~:; t:e ;~:~~nt ;~~eg~i:ea;~~~ 10! ::cceasti~~r ~:~t-::ri;~n~et:;: wit h n ames of individual fra- M.S.M. to attend a mixer Sat- Dean Curtis L . Wilson and the :~;~at~!~r:h:nJa::s m:v:a~:v~ 
Chal




·dAl!tsfraternity awarding of the prizes for the f f 1 ans enrolled in schools and men an n epen en are re ing the option o orma or• 
Vice -Ch airman -- Earl Bunney ment of Education. training estab lishments under !ill in the gra?e the man is mak- qu ested to sign up in Dean Gev~ student technical paper contest, semi-fo rm al clothing. 
AIEE S t P I G I A t D T d' con the Korean GI B"1ll. rn•g at the time, the grade he I ecker's Office by Tuesd Y M h the March meeting of the St. ecre ary - au ram- repor on r. ea s - is capable of, and any. other re- 22nd if they plan to atteand'. Sar1·gnc- Lou is Section of the Society of All desiring to attend should 
lich sultation reveals that his inter- Sub . t t d k Th bl k l t I . t obtain their tickets from one 
IRE Secretary - Mort Mullins est was restricted to those phas- sis ence paymen s ma e mar s. ese an s w1 l be sen ing up for a date does not re- Automotive Engineers came o 
Treasurer - Jim Bess es of the study dealing with to disabled World War II and back to the committee. They will strict you to any particular date a close here on the MSM cam- of the St. Pat's board members 
IRE Advisor - Professor R. curriculum and faculty. It is Korea veterans training under be evaluated according to the as they are interested only in: pus. as soon as possible, to insure 
E N It 
his conviction that "a climate Public Law 16, th e Vocationa l professor, and then they will the number of men to expect. Beginning with registration at th eir atte nd ance t th e biggeSt. 
· 0 e favorable to l earning" is more Rehabilitation Act. be evaluated according to indi- They want to know how many 11:30 a.rn. in the Mechanical social event of ihe year. 
A movie, produced by WeSt - dependent upon faculty guid- Subsistence allowances paid victual fraternities. The commit - Queens to trot out for the Miner" Engineering lab, the group of ap -
inghouse Electric , was shown. -> UN ance than upon any other fac- to W,orld War II veterans tra in- tee members will then form approval. proximate ly 25 members from_ 1 JON CARBIDE AWARDS 
After th e election, door prizes tor. By constant examination ing Under the original World plans for raising the grades of How about getting a car- load the St Louis Section and ln 
;:x:ts.donated by Rolla mer- (Continued on Page 4) (Continued on Page 4) their respective fraternities. of guys together for a weekend members from the Patks Col - SEVEN. SCHOLARSHIPS 
ST. PAT'S 1954➔ 
Last year's st. Pat 's Court of Love and Beauty. St. Pat will reign aga in next Friday night at the 
costume ball where he will crown hi s queen, Miss Shir ley Bruggeman. 
They will report these p lans to of fun at Monticello. Th e college lege of Aeronautical Technolo gy 
IFC for a,~proval. The 1.5 grade is located just 3 miles north of m Cahokia, Ill mois and memb~s fOR STUDENT RESEARCH 
average required of fraternities Alton, Ill inois, a worthwhi le 2½ of the MSM bran~h •. gathe~ed_ m 
and sororities will remain the hour drive. room 107 of the Mmmg Bwldmg Durham, N. C.-(I.P.)~Duke 
University and six other Ameri 
can universities wi ll join in a 
program to discover the best re -
search bra ins in the country's 
h igh schools. The Union Carbide 
and Carbon Corporation has 
chosen Duk e and sLx other uni -
ver sities "of trad itionally high 
standing" to part icipate in the 
plan, under the Corporation's 
sponsorship, A. V. Wilker, trus-
tee of the Union Carbide Founda-
same. Blanks sent out wi ll name _______ for the technica l paper contest. 
the frate r nity man in question, Paul Cyzsc of Parks College 
the course and course number . Not1· .. e won the first prize of $15, Ed 
The letter sent out to the fra- .., Clark of MSM won the second 
!::~i~y men's professors will The following organizat ion s prize of $10 and Val Dolham of 
have not paid the fee for their Parks won the third prize of $5. 
"An intra -fraternity scholar• p ictu re in the 1954 _1955 Rolla • Carol Carbough was the third 
sh ip committee has been formed mo. It is necessary that this member of the Par s team while 
to improve all fraternity chap- be paid to Mort Mullins or Ray Charles Vaughn and Glenn 
ters scholastica lly. It was the Pfaff before the 21st of March Smith rounded out the MSM 
feeling of this committee that a 195 5, Cooperation w ill be ap~ team . J oe Lesyna, toastmaster 
plan worked out with the faculty preciated. at the evening banqllet and presi -
wouid be most beneficial. En- dent of the MSM student branch tion Fu nd and former vice-presi-
dent, announced r ecently. closed in this envelope are forms 
whi ch , when completed, will 
give our committee the neces-
sary information to carry out 
our program. Please indicate the 
grade which the stu dent is now 
making and of wh ich he is cap-
able and also · any suggestions 
for his improvement. 
"Our individ ual · fraternity 
scholarship chairmen wi ll then 
be ab le to work personally with 
his own fratern ity and report 
the results to the in tra-fraternity 
committee. In our planning we 
felt re luct ant to ask this service 
of yo u , but we fee l the ultimate 
results w ill be of great value. 
Your careful consideration will 
be greatly appreciated." 
SIGMA NU 
KAPPA SIGMA 
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA 
THETA TAU 
prese nt ed th e., technical paper 
banner (See Page 4) to the "Research scho larships," de• 
Parks team- who won by 12 1 signed for students "showing in-
points, 714 to 702. terest and exceptiona l ability,"· 
INTERNATIONAL FELLOW- The meeting was attended by have been awarded to Duke, 
California Institute of Technolo- . SH IP many officers of all three branch-
es of the S.A.E. Professor gy, Cornell, Princeton, Stanford . 
Charles Remington, facu lty ad- N.otre Dame a~d Pennsylvania. 
visor for the MSM branch and Eight scho larships have been a~ 
KERAMOS 
PETROLEUM CLUB 
ST. PAT'S BOARD Dr . Aaron J . Miles , Chairman of / warded to Du ke, two per year 
SIGMA GAMMA EPSILON t he ME department were a lso f~r a four-year period , begin-
MINER BOARD present at the banquet which nmg next Fall. They w~l~ provide 
was held in the Pine Room of for full four -year tuition and 
RADIO CLUB the Greyhound Bus Depot. 1 fees, p lus funds for needed books WES LEY FOUNDATION and supplies. 
This meeting is the first in an 
annual series of trips to the l The "research scholarships'' 
AM. INST'. CHEMICAL EN- Parks College campus and the I s~ek. '_'to give indiv iduality and 
GINEERS I MSM campus by the St. Louis I! s1gmfica~ .ce t~. the s~holar,~hip 
GLEE CLUB 
"M" CLUB Section of the Society of Auto- program. By mterest and ex-
PHOTO CLUB motive Engineers. . / (Continued on Page 4) 
PA GEZ THE MISS OURI MINER MARCH 11, 1955 
THE MISSOURI MINER I MSM EE D t T B :., 
THE MISSGURI MINER is the offi cial publlca- e p • 0 e 
Sma ll towns h ave mo re gossi ps 
beca use i ts more fu n watc hing a 
game whe n you know the pl ay ~ 
tion of the students of the Missouri Schoo l of 0 
Mines and Metallurgy. It is published at Rolla F t d O K MU TV 
Mo., every Friday during the school year. En- ea ure n - Some guys follow the straigh t 
and narrow--others are mo re 
interested in curves. 
tered as second class matter February 8, 1945 at 
the Post Office at Rolla, Mo. under the Act of 
March 3, 1879. 
Subscription Price S1.00 per Seme5ter ., (Fea• 
turing Activities of Students and Faculty of 
Sunday, March 20 
by Dennis E. Mason 
M.S.M.) As yo u a lr eady may know, the 
Senior Board Electr ical Engineering depart-
JOSEPH F. LESYNA ........ . EDITOR-IN -CHIEF ment here at MSM wi ll present 
707 State St. _ Phone 449 a program over KOMU te levis-
s MANAGER l ion, Sun. Mar. 20, at4 00 pm Th e DONALD P. ,VILSON · · BUSINE S show ts part of a feature present_ 
401 E. 7th St. - Phone 1o9o ed eve ry other Sunday by the 
PAUL R. DOUGLASS . . MANAGING EDITOR Un1ver s1iy to illustrate to the 
CHARLES J McCOY ·······-· ·· ..................... ASSOCIATE ED~OR people of Missouri th e functions 
JOEL N. COOKSEY ..... .. .. ....................... SPORTS EDri'OR of the Univ er sity and of its Roi-
CAMPBELL C. BARNDS ................. ADVERTISING MANAGER la division. MSM is allotted a 
NORMAN E. BART .................... ....... CIRCULATION lllANAGER program every 2 months. The 
GUY F. ELLIS . ···········- ················ ·············-··· EXCHANGE EDITOR last on e, in February, was pre-
DENNIS E. MASON ............. .......... ..................... FEATURE EDITOR sented by the Ceramics Depart-
WALLY W. SCHRAMM ................................................. SECRETARY ment. If the EE show meets ex -
St. Pat's 
pectations, it shou ld be the sec-
ond one of a very good series. It 
wi ll be shown over Channel 8, 
in Columbia. 
for TV programs with the MU 
campus. He has arranged what 
would seem to be a very inter-
esting program for the ge nera l 
public. 
One of the effects which will 
be illustrated w ill be the "Ja-
cob's L adder. 0 Thi s is a device 
which enabl es a high-voltage 
spark to climb a rig which r e-
sembles a ladd er an d jump off 
the top. The effec t is rather 
fright en ing and many folks will Campbell Barnds, Prof. Sk itek and Ddn Gessley give p review of I 
be glad they are just watching program the EE Departme n t will give March 20, over KOMU-TV. 
the show ~n their set. Another ------------··------ ---- --
:~:r~~~~; :: ~!::t~~:!t:'°c;~il~: The ';Vfagnatron," a ~enerator of 
Curb Service 
"WEE CHEF" 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
CHRISTOPHER 
Jeweler 
'The Watch for You' 
Omega, Bulova , 
Gruen, Hamilton 
Watches 
Guara i:teed Repairs 
Next week as we enter the St. Pat 's holidays it behooves every 
student to remember that he is a walking advertisement, either 
This a 100,000 volt outfit which hi gh frequency will also be 
operates at a fr equency of 5000 shown . It operates at a frequency 
cyc les. The coil wi ll shoo t out of 10,000 mg and it also will li ght 
sparks about 3 foot in length. a flourescent tube held several 
It will also light a flourescent feet away in space . I 
The EE show to be presented tube which is held in mid-air A Klystron will be shown, a lso . 
this Sunday w ill be narrated by seve ral feet away with no con- The effect of this is truly amaz-
Professor G. G . Skitek who is nections. Th e effect of the coil ing and should make for a very 
assoc iat e professor of EE here is eas ily comparable to mag ic good show. 
Sandwiches - Chili 
Fried Chicken & Shrimp 
Hiway 63 at 8th St. I 805 Pine - Rolla, Mo. 
good or bad, for MSM. Phone 822 
St . Pat's has always been an occasion for r elaxing and party 
time and all that goes with it. It is not however, a time for a low-
ering of our standards of common courtesy and our general con-
at MSM. The program will be --,;;_;_;_;_;_;;-;;-;;-;--;.;-.-.--;--;~ - -~"i->'i_>'i_>'i_>'i_>'i_>'i_>'i_>'i_>'i_>'i_>'i_>'i_>'i_>'i_>'i_>'i_>'i_>'i_>'i_>'i_><!~ 
called "E lectronic Magic", which ~ c 
duct. 
Of all the celebrating and partying, there is on ly one ime 
that this holiday could strictly be considered a public affair. This 
is the parade of floats on Friday afternoon . 
It is at this time when any and all from the surroull,ding vicini-
ty of Rolla line up Pine Street to view the result of much thought 
and many hours of work-the floats. Anyone who has seen this 
is no doubt an apt name. Pro-
fessor Ski tek will be assisted by 
Donald Gessley of St. Louis; 
Cambell Barn es of Kans as City, 
Mis souri; and Robert DeWooody 
of Mountain View. Professor 
Skitek is program coordinator 
parade in the years past will attest to the fact th at th ey are some- llllltl lll lll llll lllllllll lllllllll lll llllllllllllllllllllll lll lll lll lll 
thing to be proud of. 
But even more important, the parade is the only time when UPTOWN 
many people in this area come in contact with MSM students as Movies in Cinemascop 
an organized group. Human nature being what it is, people's first - - --
impressions are many times lasting ones. Th erefo re it is important Thu., Fri., & Sat . Mar . 10-11-12 
that the impression we make while representing MSM during the Shows 7 and 9 p.m. 
parade is a good one. James Stewart & Grace Kelly in 
Although not made officially , we did receive a complimen t "Rear Window' 
from the Rolla Chamber of Commerce on the manner in which I\ _ _________ _ _ 
we conducted ourse lves during last year's parade. Sun., Mon., & Tues. Mar . 13-14-15 
Since we showed we can behave like men and not like little Sun. Continuous from 1 p .m. 
children and still have a lot of fun, why not do it again this year? "K k W d" 
Although many students complain of treatment received from nOC Oil 00 
fhe townspeople we should remember that without their support Danny Kaye & Mai Zetterling 
every year, St. Pat's as we know it would not exist. 
Wed., Th urs., March 16-17 
Shows 7 and 9 p.m. 
Edwa rd G. Robinson & 
Not widely publicized is the fact that Rolla business concerns 
underwrite various costs of the St. Pat's celebration not even to 
me n tion the free publicity offered throughout the year by the two 
local pape r s and various other ways in which the people of Rolla Jean Pa r ker in 
have helped the St. Pat 's Board and other functions of the school. "Black Tuesday" 
The least we can do to show our gratitude is to act as men. IIIHHIH11Jllll lllt111111111m 11111111111111111 11111111 
Nothing extraordinary , only what any man should be able to do. 
Congrat ulat ions to 
Triangle's Eleven 
Pro ud New Initiates 
Our congratulations and best 
MRS. T. A. CORCORAN TO 
REPRESENT THETA KAP 
IN ST. PAT'S COURT 
wishes go to our eleven new in• Once again it' s toothpick time 
itiates, Don Andrews, Don Gar• at M.S.M. , or the time when 
rett, Robert Aubuchon , James all the freshmen joyfully tote 
'Barnard, Milton Countryman , their little twig s to and fro , 
RITZ 
MOVIES ON WIDE SCREEN 
Fri., Sat., March 11-12 
Sat . Continuo us from 1 p.m. 
"Pushover" 
Star ri ng Fred MaeM urray and 
"Way of Gaucho" 
With Rory Calhoun 
and Gene Tierney 
Art Evans, Ronald Harris , Jo - over hill and dale in order to Sun. , Mon ., T ues,, Mar. 13-14-15 
'Seph Pa lovchik, Hugh Sampl e, clear out a ll the snakes before Sun. Continuous from 1 p.m. 
Bill Schwalb, and Claud Win- the arrival of our beloved pa- "Roar of the Crowds" 
ford. The initiat10n took place I . 
last Sat ~ day evening. The I tron samt. This year's fresh- Starring Howard Duf 
Toastmaster of the banquet men cl~ss at TKP is especially and Helene Stanley 
which was held Sunda y after- 1 hluckyt ilnttlthabt tdheyf . ha~e that plus 
noon was Professor Kerr of the ear ·y I e an O ]USltce lov- "Hang-mans Knot" 
Math Dept. The guest speaker ers to figh~ for th eir cause of Randolph Scott & Donna Reed 
was Professor Carlton , with a la:v . and sh ill ela~h , namely the 
very fine ta lk on Human Rela- V1g1lance Committee. I 'm sure ,ved ., Thurs. , March 16-17 
t· our fr eshmen won 't soon forget Admission 15 and 25c 
ions. the invaluable assistance they ''Yank in Korea" 
One poor junior active after received from this group. In 
being initiated thought he fact, by the quick thinking of 
Would show the Sophomores this committee last Sunday 
What he thought of them , well night they saved the snake k ill -
it ended up that he was all wet 1 ers po les from making comp lete 
or better yet, muddy. Fri sco ashes of themselves, to use a 
pond is pretty mudd y, isn't it, hackneyed phrase. 
Mick? 
Congratulations from all the 
The boxers and wrestlers have members of th e "Cow House" 
beefi working out very hard in to Mr s. T . A. Corcoran who 
an effort to win extra point s was selected to represent 'I:heta 
for Tri ang le . Th e wrestl~rs are
1 
Kappa Phi in St. Pat's Court of 
Burt (Bugeye ) Houston an d Lov e and Beauty. Caro lyn, as 
Robert Nelson, and Ed Dom- she is better known as, is the 
brosky. Keep up the good work wife of T. A. Corcoran, a senior 
boys and good luck. With St . I in Mining Engineering, and or-
Pat's drawing nea r , floats can igina11y hail s from New Albany, 
be see n being started in some I Indiana. Th e chapter consid-
of th e back yards of the frater- ers itself Cf.,Yite luck y .. to have 
nities. Ours has al so gotten un- such a charming maid for the 
derw ay and some progre ss is St. Pat 's festivities , 
being made. -
This concludes the session for 
this week by saying , "If yo u 
tion't get enough exercise, try 
'Carrying a shillelagh. It 's good 
exe rci se and fun too. (???) 
I have Qeen informed that 
Wagner's Diner is doing a won-
derful bu siness. Although it got 
its start from the bottom it is; 
making great strides toward the 
head. 
EDWIN LONG COFFEE SHOP 
- SERVING -
Good F0od at Popular Prices 
Lon McCa llister 
and 
"Fire Over Africa" 
MacDonald Carey and 
Maureen O'Hara 
11rm1111 1111111m 111 111111111111mm1 1m1mrm11111 
ROLLAMO 
Ro1la's Fam.Uy Theater 
Fri., & Sat., March 11-12 
Sat. Continuous from I p.m. 
"Jungle Maneaters" 
Starring Johnny Weissmuller 
p lus 
"Six Gun Decision" 
Starring Guy Madison 
and Andy Devine 
-------·----- -
Sund•Y an ,1 Monday 
March la Ahd 14 
Sun~ Continuous from l p,m. 
Neville Br~nd and 
Christine White in 
"Man Crazy" 
Tues., and Wed., March 16 & 17 
"Kind Hearts 
and Coronets" 
Alec Gu inn ess, Dennis Price and 
Valerie Hobson 
Admission 10 and 40 
Thurs. Night Only - March 17 
10c to All 10c 
Abbott & Costello in 
"Africa Screams" 
IUIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIJtllllllllllll!J.ip1111mm11111r1111umm1111 





William F. Stephen s 
Florida State Uniuersity 
W ORM CROSSING DH P CRACK 
IN SIDIWALK 
unlf:C;;ItJ:;dvfa:f:f:i';ton 
MID ING OP CHINlSI AND 
AMIR ICAN OIL WILLS 
Gary A. Steiner 
Univer sit)' of Chk:aso 
. . . . . . 
. . . . .. . . . . .. 
... . . . . .. 
2 ARMY ANT$ GOING A.W. O.L. 





Allowed to Dormi 
tories, on Linens, 
THE COLONIAL VILLAGE INVITES YOU TO THE 
COLONIAL VILLAGE TA VERN 
5% BEER DRAFT BEER 
COLD BEER DON BOCKHORST LIQUORS 
Blankets,, etc. East Side Grocery & Beverage 
904 Elm Phone 746 
LUC KV 'DR00D1ES ! GlT 'EM f.lE'RE ! 
WHAT'S THIS? For solution se e paragraph b e low. 
Droodle sugge sted by Norman G e rb e r, C. C. N. Y. 
HAVE A LITTLE FUN when you 
smoke . Enjoy yourself. Giveypur-
self the pleasure of a better-
tasting Lucky Strike. The 
enthusiasm often inspired by 
Luckies' famous better taste is 
illustrated in the Drood.le (right) 
tit led: Alphabet soup for Lucky 
smoker. So why stew over what 
cigaret te 1to smoke? Luckies' 
taste is letter-perfect. After all , 
L.S. /M.F.T.-L uckyStrikemeans 
fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco 
is toasted to taste better. !!It's 
Toasted"- the famous Lucky 
Strike process-tones up Luckies' 
light, mild, good-tasting tobacco 
to make it taste even better • , , 
cleaner, fresher, smoother. When 
you light up, enjoy the better~ 
tasting cigarette . .. Lucky Strike. 
S T UD ENT S ! EARN s2.s1 
Lucky Droodle s* are pouring in! Where 
are yours? We pay $25 for all we use, a nd 
for many we don't use. So, send every 
original Drood le in your noodle, with its 
descriptive tit le, to Lucky Dr oodle, P. 0. 
Box 67, New York 46, N. Y. 
•DROODLES, Copy right 1953 by Rogor Price 
C1 _GARE TT ES 
\.-... _ .._ 
Bette1t toste kcktes ...LUCKIES TASIE BEIIER ...C~en .l=""nedteit,~ootlte,t! 
e,A.. T. Co. PJIODUCT OJ' & ~ "'~ 6.11&81CA•e LEAOINO MANOFACTURBR OF CIOARETTEI 
the winilers ~f E 
. ht. The w1nn' 
nil Nu-
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Intramural Boxing and 
Wrestling Finals Tonight 
by Dick Okenfuss 
Boxing and wrestling contin-
ue tonight with the final match-
es at 7 :30. There will be four-
teen bouts tonight in Jackling 
Gymnasium with thre e other di-
visions bein~ decided by de-
fault. 
In 175 pound , Rockwell of 
Engineers Club won on a press 
over Meyer of Tech Club. Hus-
ton outpointed Skubic of Theta 
Kappa Phi. Wilson of Sigma 
Phi Epsilon won on points from 
Heutel of Pi Kappa Alpha, and 
Swanson of Sigma Nu won on 
a. press over Macalady of Kappa 
Sigma. 
M S M Cindermen Open 
Season March 19 With 
MIAA Indoor Meet 
By Don Binz 
As the St. Pat 's festivities are 
at their peak at 1Rolla Saturday, 
March 19, so will the track fes-
tiviti es be at Columbia, Mis-
souri, when the MJ .A.A. indoor 
tiack meet takes place. This 
me€t signals the opening of the 
1955 track season for the Mis-
souri School of Mines. 
is also the def ending confer-
ence champion with the 60~ 
yard dash. His mark of 72.5 
points was shy of Fred Smith's 
all time school record by only 
several points. Following Esh-
baugh in the high scorers col-
umn 'is Bob Williams with 54.5 
points. His most prominent 
With the weather becoming races are the quarter-mile and 
In the 118 wrestling, Daniels 
of Kappa Sigma wins by de-
fault as there is no other op-
ponent in that weight. Alvan-
dian of the Dormitory and Pass -
ley of Pi Kappa Alpha are the 
sole contenders for the 118 box-
ing crown. The 126 wrestling 
crown will be decided between 
the winners of two fights of last 
night. The winner of the Smith 
of Sigma Nu-Smart of Tech 
Club, bout will play the winner 
on the Gulotta of Theta Kappa 
Phi-Nelson of Triangle, bout. 
Day of Engineers Club takes the 
126 boxing by defau lt. The win-
ner of the Baity of Sigma Phi 
Epsilon versus Russell of Kap-
In the Heavyweight, Brumley 
of Sigma Nu outpointed Macal-
ady oj. Kappa Sigma and Wil-
liams of Engineers Club won a 
referee's decision over Baechle ,;;M~AR~C;;:H;;-l;cl;--,--cl;-;9;-;:5,;;5--------;=::-::cM::I:cS:cSO=u:::R:::I-:-M::lccN:=E:=R:-----------P-A_G_E- 3 faireri the track team has man- the mile re lay , although he at aged to get a number of good times runs the 220. Roger 
workouts on the outside track. Feester, running a close third 
Under the guidance of Coach last year, was only one-half a 
Gale Bullman, the eleven re- point behind Williams with 54 
turning lettermen and new - po ints. Roger's specialties are 
comers seem to be making tre- the 100-yard dash and the 220. 
mendous headway . Lettermen on the Jmrd les are 
pa Sigma, bout wlil oppose the 
winner of Godfrey of Tech 
Club versus Emery of Sigma Nu 
bout for the 135 wrestling. In 
135 boxing , Gant of Sigma Nu 
opposes Berg of Pi Kappa Al-
pha. The 145 wrestling wil l 
be decided by the winner of the 
Kozeny - Farmer, bout versus I 
the winner of the Anyan-Dom-
brosky, bout. Hughes of Kappa 
Sigma battles the winner of the 
Sission of Sigma Nu versus I 
Clark of Tech Club, bout for 
the 145 boxing crown. Morris 
of Pi Kappa Alpha wins the 145 
open by default . The 155 wrest-
ling c.rown will be decided be-
tween the winner of the Muel-
1er of Pi KaJ;)pa Alpha-Aberle 
of Sigma Phi Epsilon 1 bout and 
the winner of the Schwartz of 
Sigma Nu-Jones of Tech Club, 
bout. Brose of Tech Club bat-
t les the winner of the Tuberty 
of Theta Kappa Phi-Franklin 
of Pi Kappa Alpha, bout. Hart-
-2el of Tech Club will oppose the 
winner of the Hanss of Theta 
Kappa Phi-Ford of Sigma Phi 
Epsilon, bout for the 165 wrest -
ling crown. The 1·65 boxing 
championship will be decided 
between the winner of the 
Herrmann of Beta Sigma Psi-
Pierson of Kappa Alpha, bout 
and the winner of the Swoboda 
of Tech Club-Blair of Sigma 
Nu, bout. In 175 wrestling 1 the 
winner of the Rockwell of En-
gineers Club-Huston of Tri-
angle, bout will battle the win-
ner of the Wilson of Sigma Phi 
Epsilon-Swanson of Sigma Nu, 
bout for the crown. Penzel of 
Pi Kappa Alpha will battle 
Schwegel of Tech Club for the 
175 boxfo~ championship. In 
heavyweight wrestling, Williams 




By Charles Hunter 
Retorning from last year 's Joe Green and Pete Weitzel with 
squad as lettermen are David J oe Green running the high 
North, Bob Eshbaugh , Roger hurdles and P.ete Weitzel rWl -
Feester, Bob Williams, Lenny ning the lows. 
Evans, Joe Green, Kirmet Kre- Rounding out the lettermen's 
der, James Murphy, Bob Oet- squad are the field event men. 
ting, Pete Weitze l , and Rex Wil- Dave North, one of the high -
Iiams. Bob Eshbaugh, running point men in the field , has the 
the indoor 60-yard dash , the pole vault as his specialty. 
440-yard dash, and the mile re- Teaming up with him is K.irmet 
conference All- is there a substitute for the lay, was last year's leading scor- Kreder, who also pole vaults. 
Star team has been announced. best ball player. We are quite er with 72.5 points. Eshbaugh Filling in the high-jump posi-
There is only one thing to say sure that of the coaches who . . tion is Lenny Evans who also 
about the choices, "we and Tom refused to vote Tom onto the Jae~ Beck of Kirksville, also runs the mile relay. Bob Oet-
first five there isn't one who a semor: was chosen the other ting is M.S.M.'s broad jumper 
The wouldn 't rather have Tom on co-captain. and also doubles up as a pole 
their team than some of the The sec~nd team was com- 1 vaulter. The lettermen in the 
their choices in refusing to pick men that they elected. posed of six men. weights are Rex Williams and 
The first five were chosen in N~me School Class Jam es Murphy. Murphy is es-
It is very sel-
dom that the top scorer in any 
conference doesn't reach the 
idea l five. It could be under-
stood if there were several oth-
ers who were close in the scor-
ing column. However, · Dick 
t1td a!,,_~~~.:,~_:.. Eichorst of Cape, only a junior, 
scored a tota l of 126 points in 
NATION'S TOP BASKETBALLERS - Here's ihe 1955 Ass6ciated conference play for an average 
Press All America basketball team. Players are: Tom GQla, La ~ of 12.6 points per game. This 
Salle; Darrell Floyd, Furman; Robin Freeman, Ohio State; Dick 'tis an envi~bl~ record for any-
Ricketts, Duquesne; and Bill Russell, of San Francisco. (AP Wire- body, but is it th e record of a 
sophomore who has sparked his 
photo). - Courtesy _Rolla Daily Herald I team all year long? Tom's 216 
points is just 90 points better 
of Theta Kappa Phi. 1 Judge: "You admit that you ·1 th an. ~ick's. 1:is game aver-
The winners of Thursday's II drove over this man with a a~e ~s Just 9 pomts better than 
bouts will be listed next week Dick s too. Tom also was able 
as "The Miner" went to the loaded true~. Well, w~at have to ~lear ,the boards of the op -
press before these bouts were you to say m defense? position about 12 to 15 times a 
finished. Next week we will [ Defendant: "I didn't know it game. 
give a complete rundown on all was loaded." It was our thought at first 
the fights and the team stand - • • • that possib ly the fact that Tom 
ings. was a sophomore kept him off 
However, reading about the Papa Robin: How did that the club, but after thinking it 
fights in the "Miner" can not speckled egg get in our nest? over and talk ing to several per-
beat actually seeing these bouts lar~.ama Robin: I did it for a sons of authority we have de-
in person. These fighters have cided that under no cond itions 
spent many weeks of prepara-
tion for the bouts and they de-
serve a large crowd to cheer 
them on. So make it a point to , 
be in Jackling Gymnasium to-
night at 7:30 and watch the fi-
nals of boxing and wrestling. 
TUCKER DAIRY 
Always Ask for , , . 
this order: Tom Nicholson Rolla Soph. pecially adept at the javelin 
Charlie_ P~terson is a senior l ~~:n~y~::::r ~:~~~s. ~:~~~r throw. 
frbm S~rmgf1eld. Chuck scored Jerry Anderson Spring£. Senior Although not sure bets, there 
175 po~nts for an average of Ono Monachino Maryv. Senior are several freshmen and lower 
17.5 pomts per game. Daryl Flint Maryv. Soph. termers that have promising fu -
Dick Maack of Kirksville _______ tures on the cinders. Among the 
scored 151 points for an av er- distance men are Delbert Day, 
age of 15.1 points per game de- The little man came home Don Craine 1 Bob Jackson, and 
spite the fact that he is only unexpectedly to find his wife John Herman, all of whom seem 
5'9" tall. in the arms of another man. to be coming around nicely as 
Dick Eichorst of Cape is 6'1" 
tall and a junior who will be 
back next year. 
Angr ily, he grabbed the man's the season lengthens. John 
umbrella and raised it high Blair, a freshman, i& improv -
over his head. With all the force ing on the 60-yard indoor dash 
at his command, he struck and the cinder dashes. Tom 
Ray Rippelmeyer of Cape, a down, breaking it neatly over Eaker in the fie ld events and 
senior, was chosen as one of his knee. Don Agers in the weig ht s shou ld 
the co-captains of the mystic "There," he cried triumphant- round out a promising group of 
team. ly, "I hope to hell it rains!'' young ta lent. 
AUTOMATION at work 
One of Western Electric's automatic produc-
tion lines used in making the revolutionary 
new wire spring relay. 
A new des ign becomes 
a p roduct io n reality 
the winner of the Maccarthy ___________ _ 
TUCKER'S ICE. CREAM 
Rolla, Missouri 
of Tech Club versus Brumley of •• ,,. _______ _ 
Sigma Nu , bout. The heavy -
weight boxing crown will be de -
cided between the winner of the 
Thompson of Engineers Club-
Sale of Tau Kappa Epsilon , 
bout 2nd the winner of the 
,,. 'Smith of Sigma Nu-Jurenka of 
'Tech Club, bout. 
·1 The winners of the wrestling 
matches Wednesday n ight were 
as follows: 
In 135 pound, Godfrey of 
Tech Club stopped Alexander 
of Lambda Chi Alpha with a 
press. Reuss of Engineers Club 
lost to Emrey of Sigma Nu on 










DIRECT FROM REFINERY 
TO CONSUMER 
Modern Cafe 
Save with Perry 
PERRY CRESCENT 
Service Station 
Highway 63 North 
LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES In 145 pound, Kozeny of The-
ta Kappa Phi won on points 
from Douglas of Lambda Chi _•!:;;~;~;~;~;~;~~~~~~;;~~~~❖ 
Alpha. Farmer of Sigma Nu E 
beat Calhoun of Kappa Sigma 
with a press. Anyan of Sigma 
-Phi Epsilon outpointed We lch 
,of Pi Kappa Alpha, and Dom -
brosky of Tr iangle won on 
points from St. John of Tech 
.Club. 
In 155 pound, Jones of Tech 
'Club won on a press over Swi -
,derski of Theta Kappa Phi. 
rn 165 pound, Hartzel of Tech 
Club outpointed Walton of Kap-
pa Sigma. 
• ' RANDY'.S SHOE STORE 
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 
ROLLA, MO, 
For Your Insurance Needs, See 
JACKB.TODD 
ROLLA REPRESENTATIVE 
PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE CO. OF ARMERICA 







TALENTS TO DEVELOP 
TOMORROW'S AIRCRAFT 
C O NVAIR'S expand ing in terests in the fie ld of 
co nve nt io nal, unconve ntional, and nuclear-
powe red a ircr aft offer exceptiona l opportuni-
t ies fo r Engineeri ng G raduates. 
If it was impossib le for us to meet yo u on o ur 
rece nt vis it to yo ur campus, please send us your 
resume. Prompt, persona l attention w ill ba 
g iven you r rep ly. 
Address a ll correspon d e nce to M. l. Tay lor 
CONVA IR, Engineer ing Personnel Dept. Z 
Fo rt Wo rth, Texas 
C 0 N V A R 
A DIVISION OF OENERAl.. DYNAMICS CORPORATION 
FORT WORTH, TEXAS 
So great was the departure in design of the 
new Bell System wire spring relay as com-
pared with conven tional relays that it posed 
a major undertaking for development en-
gineers at Western Electr ic, tbe manufac-
turing and supply unit of the Bell System. 
I.ndeed1 llt was an undertaking that called 
for new machines and new methods be-
cause none was available to do the job. 
1. SUPPlY" MAGAZINE 
2 . CLIP WIRE ENOS 
3. CONTACT TAPE SUPPLY" 
4. WELD CONTACTS 
5. CONTACr TAPE SUPPLY 
6. DRIVE UNIT 
7. SIZE CONTACTS 
8. SCRATCH BRUSH TERMINALS 
9. FORM TERMINALS 
10, TENSION 8ENO 
11. FLUX & TIN TERMINALS 
12. FINISHED PARTS 
Sing le Wire Comb with Percussion Welded Contacts, 
Longer li fe, higher operati ng speed, 
lower power consumption, and lower man-
ufacturing cost were some of the advan -
tages prom ised by the new relay design. 
Engineers reasoned that a lower manufac-
turing cost could be achieved through 
greater precision in manufacture (which 
would cut adjustments) and through ex:-
\ensive use of automatic processes. 
Wire Spring Rela y Desig ned by Bell Telepho ne Laborato ries 
One of t.be products of this reasoning is 
pictured at the top of this page. This bat-
tery of equipment, developed by Western 
Electric product engineers1 constitutes one 
phase of wire spr ing relay manufacture 
whi~h automatjcally perfom1s several se~arate op-
erations. Its function begins after one of the funda-
mental elements of the new relay has been fabri -
cated. This element, known as a "comb," consists of 
a m~ltipl icity of small diameter wires in paralle l ar-
ray 1mbedded for part of their length in molded 
phenol plastic. 
These molded elements, of which there are two 
types used in the new relay, are delivered to this 
line _of machine units in magazines. By fully auto -
matic means they are removed from the magazine , 
carried by a reciprocating conveyor through each 
of the . several processes and, when completed, 
placed mto another magazine to await further as-
sembly. 
Betweev the first and final magazine the auto-
matic batle.ry of equipment does the following 
One type of "comb" element is shown at top while a com-
pleted wire spring relay is below. The small blocks of meral 
011 the ends of the wires are cut from a composire tape dur-
ing the automatic multiple percussion welding operation . 
"Contact conditions" are determined by the code of relay 
being manufactured and may vary greatly. 
operations: clips wire ends1 attaches palladium con• 
tacts to wire ends by means of percuss ion welding, 
sizes contacts 1 forms terminal, tension bends wires, 
fluxes and tins terminals. 
Most remarkable of all is the fact that this is a 
precision operation throughout. For examp le, the 
small block contacts, which are percussion welded 
to the tips of wires of one type of "comb ," must bo 
located on the same plane across the twelve con--
tact positions to within a tolerance of± .002". 
MAftUFllCTIIRIHG AHO SUPPLY 4: U/tlr 01 rlll IIIU snrlM 
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-· The six students who ]>resented technical papers at the St. Louis SAE section meeting held here last Saturday. Left to right: Paul Czysc, Parks College; Ed Clark, MSM; Glenn Smith, MSM; 
Charles Vaughn, MSM; and Carol Carbaugh, Parks. - Courtesy Rolla Daily News 
TEKE SQUAD DEFEATS 
PRETI¥ LINDENWOOD 
COLLEGE CHOIR OUTFIT 
Saturda y March 051530. The 
house is surrounded by an air 
Dixieland Band to 
Play at Kappa Alpha 
All Invited to Come 
Spring must be h er~ at last . 
It takes something that insp ir-
ing to account for all the work 
that has been done around here. 
of silent anticipation. The in- Friday found the house in a 
vasion is expected to take place full scale clean up. Actives ac-
in less than two hours. But how tually volunteered to rake the 
can we be sure? Suddenly the lawn and repair the horse shoe 
stillness is shattered as a run- pits. Th e hous~ manager thought 
KAPPA SIG ENDS UP 
ON TOP OF GRADE POINT 
AMONG FRATERNITIES 
Oh, there is great news tonight. 
LEARNING c'i.JMATE DEFICIENCY OF WOMEN! about four. Then to top ·this , 
(Continued from Page l) they weren't even anything to AT SIGMA PI CAUSE brag about. As a result of the 
of curriculum, teaching meth- TO STEPHENS JAUNT deficiency of the women here 
ods and academic standards, a at the house some of the boys 
faculty, in Dr. Tea d's opinion, took off for Stephens. They 
can pretty much secure the de- We haven't had an article in weren't so very lucky either. 
sired intellectual climate. thi s paper for quite a spell. It When Jack was asked how he 
Dr. Tead is strongly opposed seems as though the writer of made out, he just stood there 
to elec tion of the major at the th is article (myself) and the and cursed us out, then he says 
end of the freshman year, hold- deliverer of this article (some never again . 
ing that the much more com- dum~ active~ can't ,get toge th er I I can't wait for St . Pat's, how 
mon practice of electing a ma- on it. 1 th mk we re about to about you? Let's have a ball 
jor at the end of the sopho- :~vei:iro:s~Y st em now, so hang !his_ ye~r, men. We extend our 
more year presents many ad- mv1tat1on to everyone to come 
vantages. This is a highly con- Have you men noticed those to the littl e white house by the 
troversial subject here, The " snake killers" being toted I tracks. Especially to get St. 
Curriculum Committee, by a around the last co~ple of days. Pat1s started off here at 12th 
divided vote, has already rec- Some of those shille lagh s are I and the railroad tracks. 
ommended to the faculty that really pitiful Why, I even saw 
the change be made . I some screw balls carrying a VET'S BENE~S 
. . shillelagh around with one / 
Important as 1t 1s, Dr. Tead's h nd h •a· ul O f (Continued from Page 1) report included his final rec- , a ' ow ri ic ous. .ne O I 
ommendations, based · on his the boys asked whether it was War II GI Bill. 
own convictions and hi s obser- r~a.lly necessary to carry these ' Disability compensation and I 
vat ion s here, will be only one r1d1c_ul ous weap~ns ~ro~nd. lpensions received by veterans 
of m any items that will have I Clesie , upon _hearmg tlus , JUS t because of service-connected 
the committee's careful consid- let out a _smcker and glanced and nonservice-connected dis! 
eration. A study is being made to~a rd s Frisco Porrtl. abilities . 
of the 300 students who have As usual when Lindenwood Grants to seriously disabled I 
bee n dropped from Colby for comes to Rolla , we got veterans for homes designed for 
academic reasons betwe en 1946 here at the Sigma Pi house. "wheelchair living." 
and 1953. Statistical correla- This past weekend, we were Grants for motor vehicles to 
tions will be mad e between col- supposed to get about eight veterans who lost their sig ht 
lege marks and the scores on gals for the house from Linden- or lost the use of their limbs. 
admission tests. wood, but they only a llott ed us World War I ~mergency of-
The difficult question of vo-
cational trainin g versus a pure 
li beral arts program is one of 
the major problems. The grad-
uation classes of 1948 through 
1952 have been canvassed for 
candid evaluation of their ed u-
cation at Colby. The complete 
SNO-WITE CRILL 
SPECIALIZE IN PLATE LUNCHES 
Sunday 4 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. 
ner from the campus bursts into j !~eya ~~~ep!~~m,~o!~ ~:~~~. 0~: 
the house and collapses on the course, maybe it was Linden-
floor . Is this the news we 've wood that caused the disturb-
KAPPA SIGMA is top on the 
scholarship list, second only to 
the sen ior s. Th e active grade-
point 1.45 and the pl edge grade-
point was 1. 72. We are proud to 
have a three-point man in the 
house. Congratulations to Le!i 
Daniels, Les is also the 118 pound 
wrestling champion. It seems Les self-evaluat ion report w ill be 
is the only entry in that weight, ready in published form when 
b,ut he could beat any other con- college reopens next Septem-
tender with ease. her. 
Weekd0.ys 6:00 a.m. - '1:30 p.m. 
Next to Ritz Theatre on Rolla St. 
MEAL TICKETS AVAILABLE TO STUDENTS 
been waiting for? ance. 
After being revived by a spe- The boys really had a mixed The trips ' to Lindenwood made 
cial Bear-Tracks formula devel- up time with ''a ll " the L. C. in the past few months by ac- spirits except those in the bottle. 
oped by J. Bloodsworth in con- representatives last Saturday . tives and pledges paid off last We do not like to have broken 
junction with the Penthouse It seems that we had to split weekend. We lucked out and glass lying around. Yes, my 
Laboratories, the runner was our ration more ways than an- came up with eight very nice ~ledge brot?ers ·and I are ca~• 
able to relate to us that we had ticipated. 1worse yet, it was looking gir ls. I kid you not! Not mg t?e Shillelagh. Each shille-
been out maneuvered by the rumored that one girl refused to on~ lov er had anything to com- lag? 1s over seven feet long and 
forces from L .C. and were ex- come because the KA's already plam abo ut as far as looks were weighs over s~ve nt ! poun~s._ If 
pected to take the field at once. had their fourteen requests fill- concerned. If you want to know you do not beheve 1t, try ltftmg 
Bob Owens , our brilliant strat- ed. As it was we had our number more, ask th e boys. one. 
egist, who is currently up for a cut to only eight. In the past few months five 
decoration, assisted by his able . boys have pinned their girl. Now Some people have minds like 
staff of Burnham and Sale be- Congratulations are due to around here it is a custom to blotters. They soak up every-
gan operations immediately. ano th er new pledge. He is Tom give out cigars at that time. It thing - and get it all back-
Knowing that the best defense Cooper from St. Louis , Missouri. seems these five have been rath- wards. 
is a good offense, they attacked. Tom _came in time to hel?. in I er lax about following the cus-
Engaging the foe at Parker Hall carryrng out the old trad1~1on. I tom. Sunday a notice was posted 
they decoyed them to the Teke The Frosh. seem. to be. a htt~e reading: "Nothing tops off a 
House where negotiations were sl~w abo ut ~ettmg with th~s I meal like a good cigar. A word 
held to plan the evening, shillelagh busrness. As a resu.1.t to the wise is sufficient." Now 
two. of them found themselves two nights late r , there are only 
At 1900 hours, both sides out m the coui:it.ry Monday after- two to go. I q.are say, Frisco 
made their way to Parker Audi- noon. The additional burden will Pond is mighty cold Any a 
torium where our troops were make St. Pat's all the more wel- congratulations to sa~ Tho::~ 
almost subdued by a crack out- come 
fit called the Lindenwood Col- . on, Norm Hart, Phil Roush, Walt 
lege Choir. If the Civils can ever figure ' Edwards, and Jim Gender. 
Surviving the Battle of Park- out how to get the piano down Tonight a meeting was held 
er Hall, the Tekes made their in the basement, we will set up with the Hous e Alumni Com-
way back to familiar ground the Dixieland band in the cooler mittee and it was decided to put 
where they staged a counterat- part of the house so you all may an asphalt tile floor wit h a Kap-
tack with the aid of reinforce- drop down for a real cool time pa Sigma crest center on the 
with a real hot band. It may be barroom floor, It will definitely 
ments from Hancock's. Employ- crowded but it will be cozy. If improv e the appearance of the 
ing the latest tactics of body to you can stand loud noises by room. 
body combat, the Tekes were thell, drop in Saturday afternoon Th9se evil spirits are on the 
soon able to eme 'rge the victor . _from one to four and get with prowl again, The Kappa Sig 
This victory was somewhat pledges will ge t rid of all ev il 
marred later , by the disCovery 
of a traitor in our ranks .. He 
was charged with No. 1/ 2, re~ 
fusing to take full advantage of 
the situat ion , and No. 1/4, be-
ing affiliated with the subver -
sive Li thuanian movement. At 
present he is undergoing a 
brainwashin g at the Top Hat 
Sanitarium. 
At 0100 hr . the defeated were 
led back to their en campment 
and placed in custody. Before 
leaviil.g they Were informed 
that should they return on 
March 17 the )' could expect to 
find an even str onger defense . 
Sunday 062200 hr. afte r a 
mucl: deserve~ rest our brave 
warriors are once more engage d 
in their favorite pastime, the 
telling of war stories. 
At 0100 the def eate d were 
led back to their encampment, 
where they were . . . . . . . ... .. 
UNION CARBIITE GRANTS 
The best ball for your game 
has the exclusive 
DURA-THIN COVER 
TOP HAT LOUNGE 
Where All the Miners Meet 
MICHELOB ON TAP 
TELEVISION - AIR CONDITIONED 
9 MODERN BOWLING ALLEYS 
CONVENIENT SNACK BAR 
OPEN UNTIL 1:30 A.M. 
7th & Rolla St. Phone 248 
ficers' retirement pay. 
Death benefits to families of 
deceased veterans also are e:x:: .. 
empt from taxation. These in-
clude compensation, pension 
and all GI insurance payments. 
Brewery Co., St. lou •s. Mo. 
:f3rewerftfie O{rf-'lVar(rf'Wgy 
for the Taste of Tod~ 
BROYLES DI TR. CO. 
Rolla, Mo. 
(Continued from P age 1) 
ceptiona l ability" is meant: 1. In-
terest, implying a continuous 
and intensive desire to seek 
knowledge. Interest in research 
should extend to a desire to do 
postgraduate work; 2. Ability 
in research implies evidence of 
those characteristics that have 
marked the scientific pioneers of 
all ages: originality, imagination, 
self-confidence, and courage, 
and an independenl and a ques-
tioning mind. 
Here's amazing new durability in a hjgh-compression 
ball. The DURA.THIN* cover provides this great new 
Spalding DOT® with real scuff resistance . • . keeps the 
DOT uniform and true, even on rugged high-iron shots. 
The new DOT has a greate r compactness for truer, more 




You'll SMILE your approval 
The new research scholarships 
are an expansion of the Union 
Carbide plan that in previous 
yea rs has awarded scholarships 
at liberal arts colleges of en-
rollments from 500·1500 men. 
And, with all this new durability, new DOTs still offer 
the long, long carry every hard-hitt er wants. 
At school, or on your home course , make your next 
round a better one with this greatest of all golf balls, 
Spalding DURA-THIN DOTs. 
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